
Unknown

From : gov.sarah@yahoo.com
Sent : Sunday, May 06, 2007 4:44 PM
To: PARNELL; S (GOV sponsored); Sean Parnell
Subject : Fw: Fwd: Re: Ch 2 INTERVIEW

------Original Message------

To: Erika Fagerstrom

To: Karleen K Jackson

Cc: Meghan N Stapleton

Cc: Kari L Spencer

Cc: Sharon W Leighow

Sent: May 6, 2007 4:40 PM

Subject: Re: Fwd: Re: Ch 2 INTERVIEW

Erika - would have the Govs Mansion's alcohol that's in the liquor cabinet boxed up and
removed from "the People' s House " downstairs in the public dining area? Here's my
thinking: with so many kids and teens coming and going in that house, esp during this
season of celebrationstt for young people - proms, graduations, etc, I want to send the
msg that we can be - and "the People' s House" needs to be - alcohol-free. There's a lot of
booze there - its too accessible and may be too tempting to any number of all those teens
coming and going.

We need to send this sobriety msg. It can be sent via support from Native Sobriety Assns,
M. A. D. D. , Healthcare Strategies Council, or whomever can also benefit from the vocal
support that I can provide them through this action, then I'll do it.

------Original Message------

From: Erika Fagerstrom

To: Governor Sarah Palin

Sent : May 6, 2007 3:35 PM

Subject: Re: Fwd : Re: Ch 2 INTERVIEW

Good deal! Is Bristol staying? Hope it works so you make it to Skagway!!

Give me a call/email if you need anything (Agia,etc...). Seriously!

Erika
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-----Original Message-----

From: Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>

To: Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo.com>; Meghan Stapleton; Kari Spencer; Ivy Frye; Erika
Fagerstrom

Sent: Sun May 06 15:27:47 2007

Subject: Re: Fwd: Re: Ch 2 INTERVIEW

Cancel that - we're looking at an available seat on a Caravan (commercial) flight
tonight. It may work to take that to Skagway. just fyi

Sarah Palin <gov.sarah@yahoo. com> wrote:

kari - fyi interview for record/schedule. also - security just called me on their
way to pick me up for flight to skagway - now the problem is the King Air has a flat tire
so can't fly afterall. My family is all on the ferry - so they'll have to conduct the
niceities without me this evening in Skagway and I'll still try to get there somehow
tomorrow. what a continued zoo this is, trying to get from point A to.point B - and i
don't know why the flat tire wasn't discovered until a just now.

erika and ivy - I may be here afterall tonight.

Note: forwarded message attached.

Ahhh...imagining that irresistible " new car" smell?

Check out new cars at Yahoo! Autos. <http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=48245/
*http://autos.yahoo.com/new cars.html;
_ylc=X3oDMTE1YW1jcXJ2BF9TAzk3MTA3MDc2BHN1YwNtYWlsdGFncwRzbGsDbmV3LWNhcnM-: <ht
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